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PLAINTIFF’S |

THZS AGREEMENT is made and entered into thls ~. day of
July, 1981, by and between SEATTLE COHP~TER PRODUCTS, I~C., a
WashLngton corporation (hereinafter referred to as

"Seller’),

and MICROSOST, INC., a Washington corporation (hereinafter
referred to as "Buyer").
WHEREAS, Buyer desires to purchase all of Beller’s rights
in the product defined in Paragraph | below, and

WHEREAS, Seller desires to sell to Buyer all of its rights
to the same product under the terms an~ con~itlons set forth in
this Agreement,
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual
promises contained herein IT IS AGREED as follows:
I.

Product

The Product consists of all versions, presently existing
and as may be developed by either party in the future, singleuser and multi-user, of the disk operating system with utilities which Seller has developed or may develop for use on the
8086 microprocessor. Seller has named the Pro¢luct
description of the features of the Product is contained in
Selle~’s Instruction manual en~iCle~ "86-DOS Disk Opera~in~
System for the 8086 -- Version 0.3" date~ November 15, 1980,
an~ additional [eatures are ~esc~ibe~ in the a~tache~
Exhibit "A". The P~oduct also incluaes all source c~e an~
objec~ code ~elatin9 thereto, an~ all instruction and ~echnical
manuals ~ela~ing ~here~o.
2.

Sale

Seller hereby sells and Buye~ hereby purchases any and all
right, title, an~ interest ~hich Seller now has or which i~ may
obtain in the [uture to ~he Produc~ de[ine~ in Paragraph I
a~ve. Included in the ~1ghCs sold to Buyer a~e the exclusive
~igh~s to use, reproduce, amend, u~ate, license, and/or sell
~he Product in any form o~ media to any party.
3.

License ~o Selle~

In paetial consideration for this sale, Buyer hereby
g~an~s to Selle~ a ~l~-wl~e, non-exclusive an~ royalty-free
license ~o market the P~oduct on the ~e~ms and con~ition~
lls~ed in the following subsections:
3.~. Seller’s licensing rights: Seller shall have
the righ~ ~o 9ran~ licenses no use ~h~ Product to
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purchasers of hardware manufactured by Seller, whether
such purchasers are end-users, dealers, OEHs, or another
type of purchaser. Seller shall only license the use of
the P~oduct to purchasers of its hard.are, and shall
provide to each licensee on]y a single copy of the Product
per CPU purchased by such licensee.
3.2. Object code on|~: Seller’s right to license the
Product to purchasers of tts hardware shall relate only to
the Product in object fo~n. Seller shall not disc|ose the
Product’s source code, In whole or in part, to anyone after
the date of this license.

3.3. Copyright notice= All copies oE the Product
and related manuals tha~ Seller deZivers to its licensees
shall have a copyright notice on both the product
containers or labels and ~n the medla.
4.

Updates

A£~er the execution of th~s Agreement~ bo~h Se~ler and
Buyer may continue to wor~ to develop updates and enhancements
Eo~ the Product. Any and--all updates and enhancements developed by Buyer shall be the sole property of Buyer~ but Buyer
agrees that such updates and enhancements (and rela~ed manuaZs)
shall au~omatica11~ be licensed to Seller without charge~ upon
the same terms and conditions as are outlined ~n Paragraph 3
above. Any and all updates and enhancements o~ the Product
developed by Seller after the da~e of this Agreement shall be
deemed to be a pa~t o~ the Product purchased by Buyer hereunder~ and Seller shall deliver to Buyer copies of all source
codes and related documentation pertaining ~o such updates and
enhancements. As between Seller and Buyer, Buyer shall be
deemed to be the owner of all such updates and enhancements
developed by Seller~ bu~ Buyer agrees to grant to Seller a
royalty-free l~cense to use such updates and enhancements upon
~he same ter~s and conditions as are outlined ~n Paragraph 3
above. Buyer shall not be liable to Seller for any costs which
Selle~ may incur in developing such updates and enhancements;
provided, however, that ~ Seller develops a multi-user version
o£ the Product, Buyer agrees to reimburse Seller Eor one-half
(~/2) o~ Seller’s out-o~-pocket costs incurred in the developmen~ o~ such multi-user version.
5.

~itlef Patent~ and Copyright Indemnification

Subject to the limitations of this Paragraph 5:
5.1. Selle~ represents and warrants that it has the
Eull and complete right, title and interest in the Product
[including the right to sell the 9roduct as contemplated
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herein), and that the Product does not infringe any
copyright, or other intellectual property right (including
without limitation, trade secret], or privacy or similar
right, of a third party.
5.2. Seller agrees to defend at its exl~ense any suit
against Buyer based upon a claim that Seller does not have
sufficient right, title, and interest in the Product to
make this Kgreement of Sale, or that the Product as
furnished by Seller hereunder infringes on a United States
patent or United States copyright, and to pay the amount
of any settlement or the costs and damages finally awarded
after appeal, if any, in any such suit, provided {I} that
Seller is notified promptly in writing of any notice of
claim and/or threatened or actual suit and (2) at Seller’s
request and expense Seller is given assistance for the
defense of the same. Buyer shall have the right to
approve or re~ect any settlement proposed by Seller which
would result in a recovery exceeding the limitation of
Paragraph 5.6.

5.3. Following notice of a clalm or of a threatened
or actual suit, Seller may, without obligation to do so,
procure for Buyer uncontested tltle to the Product as
furnished or, without obligation to do so, may replace or
modify the same to make it non-infringing. If Seller
elects to replace or modify the Product, such replacement
shall cause the Product to substantially meet the
specifications referenced in Paragraph I of this
Agreement.
5.4. Seller shall have no liability for any claim of
Seller’s lack of right, title and interest to the Product
or any claim of copyright or patent infringement based
upon Buyer’s (1) use of other than a version of the
Product as received from seller if such claim would have
been avoided by the use of such version, or (2) combination of the Product with a non-Seller program or data, if
such claim would have been avoided by the exclusive use of

the Product. For all claims and/or suits which, pursuant
tO this subparagraph are not Seller’s responsibility,
Buyer will indemnify Seller for all of its costs, damages,
expenses and attorney’s fees. Any such costs, damages,
expenses and a~torney’s fees shall not be payable until
and unless there has been a final Judgment adverse to
Buyer.
5.5. Seller shall have no liability to Buyer for
any claims made against it which arise from the use, sale,
license or other disposition of the Product outside the
geographical boundaries of the United States, the current
members of the European Economic Community, and Japan.
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Buyer hereby releases and discharges Seller from any and
all claims resulting ~rom such use.
5.6. Seller’s liability to Suyer unGer any provision
of this Agreement of Sale, including this Paragraph 5, or
any transactions contemplated by this Agreement shall be
llmite~ to the amounts actually paid by Buyer under
Paragraph 6. The existence of more than one claim or suit
will not enlarge or extend the limit.
6.

Consideration

In consideration of Seller’s agreement to sell the Product
to Buyer, Buyer agrees to pay or provide to Seller the
following:
6.1. Cash: Buyer shall pay to Seller cash in the
amount of $~’~00 upon the execution of this Agreement.
6.2. License to Seller: Buyer shall grant to Seller
o£ the license described in Paragraph 3 above.
6.3. Licenses for other products of Buyer: Buyer
has developed or is in the process of developing the
following high level languages for use with the 8086
microprocessor, (hereinafter referred to as the
"Languages’):
BASIC-86
Fortran-86
Pascal-86
CobOi-86
BASIC Compiler for 8086
MACRO-86
Buyer agrees to grant to Seller licenses allowing Seller
to market the Languages upon the following terms and
conditions:
6.3.1. Standard license terms: Seller’s right
to obtain a l~cense ~o~ any o£ the Languages shall
arise at such time as Buyer decides to offer such
Language to other customers. Seller’s license for
each Language shall ~ecome effective upon the execution of Buyer’s standard License Agreement, as it may
be amended from time to time. Seller must agree to
all terms contained in such standard License Agreement except to the extent that this Paragraph 6.3
conflicts with those terms, in which case these provisions shall govern.
6.3.2. O~era~ng systems: Pursuant to the
licenses authorized ~y this Paragraph 6.3, the
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Languages shall be provided to Seller to run on both
86-DOS and CP/H-86, if Buyer offers them on both
operating systems. I£ Buyer offers any or all of the
Languages only on one of the above operating systems,
then Buyer shall be required to provide Seller with
the Language on only the one operating system for
which the Language is available.
6.3.3. Seller’s right to sublicense: The
licenses granted by Buyer in thls Paragraph 6.3 shall
give Seller the right to sublicense the use of the
Languages to purchasers of its hardware, whether such
purchasers are end-users, dealers, 0EMs or another
type of purchaser. Seller shall have the right to
sublicense the Languages in object form only, shall
be required to obtain from its licensees a
non-dlsclosure agreement in a form substantially
similar to the attached Exhibit "Bt, and shall
deliver to each licensee only a single copy of each
Language per each Seller-aanufactured 8086 CPU
purchased by such licensee.
6.3.4. Price of lanQuage licenses: The
licenses for the Language~ shall be royalty licenses.
At the time of execution of the License Agreement for
each Language, no downpayment or prepaid royalties
shall be due. Royalty payment liability shall arise
each time Seller sublicenses a Language to one of its
purchasers. The number of "units" in the followlng
tables is determined by adding t(xlether all copies of
every Language sublicensed to purchasers. The
royalty rates are as follows:
A. Sing~-User Versions of LanauaQes
Cumulative Number
of Units Sublicensed
(all Languages combined)
1 to 125 units
126 to 350 units
351 to 600 units
601 to 1,300 units
1,301 to 4,000 units
4,001 and above

Royalty Rate
$ 100 per
60 per
60 per
45 per
25 per
20 per

unit
unit
unit
unit
unit
unit
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B. Multi-User Version~ o~ Lang~aaes
Cumulative Number
of Units Sublicensed
(all Languages combined)
I
66
176
301
651
2,001

to 65 units
to 175 units
to 300 units
to 650 units
to 2,000 units
and above

Royalty Rate
$ 200 per
160 per
120.per
90 per
50 per
40 per

unit
unit
unit
unit
unit
unit

& royalty will be due to Buyer for each machine
licensed to use one of the Languages. Zf two
Languages are used on one machine (for example,
BASIC-86 and BASlC Compiler), then royalties will be
due for two units.
6.3.5. Payment of ro~altiesz Payment of the
royalties llsted in the immediately preceding
paragraph shall be made within sixty (60) days of the
date of Seller’s invoice to its licensee.
6.3.6. Updates: Seller will receive
updates to the Languages free of charge. A11 ’such
updates will be provided to Seller on the same basis
as they are provided to Buyer’s other customers.
7.

Injunctive Relief

Buyer and Seller agree that a breach by Seller of the
non-disclosure and copyright provisions o£ this Agreement will
cause injury to Buyer which could not be compensated for by
monetary damages alone, and the parties therefore agree that
Buyer may also seek injunctive relie~ to prevent or stop any
such breaches.
8.

Prior Agreements Superceded

This Apreement of Sale supercedes any and all prio~
agreements between the parties, whether written or oral,
including without limitation the License Agreement dated
January 6, 1981. No further payments are due to Seller under
the January 6, 1981 License Agreement.
9.

Notices and Requests

All notices and requests in connection with this Agreement
shall be deemed given as of the day they are deposited in the
U.S. mails, postage prepaid, certified or registered, return
receipt requested, and addressed as £ollows:
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8U¥£R:

Hicroso£t, lnc.
10800 H£ 8th Street
Suite 819
Bellevue, WA 98004
Attn: Hilllam H. Gates

SELLER:

Seattle Computer Products, lnc.
1114 Zndustry Drive
Seattle, WA 98188
Attn: Rod Brock

or to such other address as the party to receive the notice or
request so designates by wrltten notice to ~he other.
10.

Controlling.Law

This Agreement shall be construed and controlled by the
la~s of t~e State o~ ~ashin~ton.
11.

~odi£ication

¯ his A~ree~ent constitutes the enti~e a~reement between
the parties with ~espect to the s,b~ect
merges all ~rior and contemporaneous co~unicatlons. %t shail
not be .o~i~ie~ except Uy a written a~eement ~ated even
herewith or suUse~uent hereto siqned on behal~ o~ Buyer and
seller by their ~uly authorized re~esentatlves.
12.

Bindin~

This A~ree~ent will inure to the benefit of and be bin~in~
upon the ~arties, their successors~ ad.inlstrators, heirs an~
~ssi~ns.
IH NI~H£S~ NH~O~, the pa~ties have hereunto set their
~ands this ~ day o~ July, IS81. All si~ne~ co~ies of this
Agreement shall be ~e~e~
HICROSOFT, INC.

Paul G. Allen, Vice President

SEATTLE COHPUTER PRODUCTS, INC.
RAE : mp
7/22/81

By
Rod Brock,
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[XHIBIT "B"
REGISTRATION - NOI\t-DISCL O.qt.JRE~ AC~REEIAENT
86-DOS (TM) DISK OPERATING SYSTEM

City

State

Zip ~

Equipment ’~L~ whic~h soltware ~|J be useO
The pa~ty ebove named and bcJow ~igned ag:’ees t~t
a~ve ~m~ ~ftware f~ use ~ ¯ ~n~e ~mput~ only, a~
from. T~ ~-ty i~ees to fill am and m~ll ins ~stratJ~
of t~ ~ftwire. T~ puny s~s ~ ~ke m copies of t~
t~ ~rp~e of back~ f~ t~ ~ specified ~mpmer
~i~l mftware end beck~ ~ples a~)n~ d~ecios~e to perm ~ s~cifi~lly
aut~r]zed by MS. T~ pMty furor e~ees (~t u~ut~ri~ ~py.ing ~ dJs~os~ of this
~ftware will cau~ greet ~ma~ to MS s~ Seattle Com~ PrOwLs aM t~t Lhll
dama~ is far ~aLer t~n t~ ~)~ of t~ ~pies
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